
 

   

Sent 
JOHN 20:19-23 
10/11/2020 

       

ABIDE 
• Use your preferred Bible study method to read and explore John 20:19-23.  

• Read through the Teaching Plan, review the questions, read the Commentary, and familiarize 
yourself with the Learner Guide. Record your insights for personal reflection and application 
and use to interact with your group during the discussions. 

• Compare Matthew 28:16-20 with this week’s passage. What are some the similarities? What 
are some differences? How do these passages work together to enrich your understanding of 
the mission of the Church and the role you play in carrying it out? 

LEAD 

• Help your group understand the connection between the sending of the Son by the Father and 
the sending of the disciples (and us) by the Son. 

• Ask your group to share their insights from their preparation for this lesson. What did they 

learn about God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit? What did they learn about mankind? How should 
respond to what they learned? Where do they fall short in that response? What are they 
going to do about it? 

SHEPHERD 

• Connect with a person in your group who is struggling to evangelize in their “world.” Let the 
Spirit lead you as you listen and speak and as you pray with them and for them. 

• Pray for your group to rely solely on the Holy Spirit as they share the gospel with those who 

are far from God.
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Sent 
JOHN 20:19-23 
10/11/2020 

MAIN POINT 
Jesus sends us to fulfill His mission in the world. 

OPEN 
• Prayer / Welcome / Announcements: firstnorfolk.org/thisweek 

• Ask the assistant group leader to mark attendance for your group and review the small group 
guidelines. 

INTRODUCTION 
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion. 

What is the most dramatic attitude shift you have ever experienced? What brought it 
about? 

To what degree does one’s attitude impact what he or she does? Can people 

influence or control their attitudes? Or are they only influenced by circumstances or 
outside factors? Explain your reasoning. 

It is not uncommon for fear to rise out of uncertainty. The disciples were afraid because what they 

thought was certain about Jesus seemed to be untrue. We can relate to this position. Life takes 
unexpected turns, and everything we view as certain can change in an instant. Thankfully, this is 
not true about Jesus. Though the disciples were uncertain, Jesus wouldn’t leave them that way. 
They were right that everything had changed, but the change was because of Jesus, not in spite 

of Him. 

UNDERSTANDING 
Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic. 

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ JOHN 20:19 

What is the context for this passage? Why would the disciples have feared the 
Jews? 

What significance do you see in Jesus’ admonition, “Peace be with you”? 

That “it was evening” meant darkness surrounded the room where the believers gathered, but it 
also engulfed them—they were living the darkest days of history. Yet even in the midst of their 
paralyzing fear, they “were gathered together.” They were uncertain what the future held, but 

https://www.firstnorfolk.org/thisweek
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certain they preferred to face it together. To the terrified band came the risen Lord speaking a 
word of peace. His statement was a typical greeting among Jews, but here it held so much more 

meaning because of the context of crucifixion and fear into which He spoke it. The Hebrew 
concept of shalom would have been in Jesus’ mind when He spoke. It meant not merely peace in 
the sense of absence of conflict but included the idea of wholeness or completeness. Living with 
resurrection attitudes means living in peace, not fear. 

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ JOHN 20:20 

What relationship do you see between Jesus’ proclamation of peace and His display 
of His hands and side? 

Why would seeing Jesus’ hands and side lead to the disciples’ rejoicing? 

Sorrow had settled in on the believers. This was not vague disappointment that your favorite team 
failed to win or that the group decided to go to dinner to a place you didn’t care for. This was 

deep-seated heartache. Not only did they grieve a dear friend whom they loved and cherished, 
but they also experienced the death of their spiritual and religious dreams. But all that 
evaporated quickly as they recognized the One standing before them as the same “Lord” they 
had committed to follow. Living with resurrection attitudes means living in joy, not sorrow. 

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ JOHN 20:21 

Why would Jesus have repeated His declaration of peace to the disciples? What 
connection do you see between the peace Jesus proclaimed and the commission He 
pronounced of sending the disciples? 

Do you see significance in the fact that Jesus said His sending of His followers was 
“as the Father has sent me”? Explain. 

Jesus tied the peace He offered with engagement in His mission. He had been sent by the Father. 
In the same way, He was sending the disciples—both those gathered behind locked doors some 

two thousand years ago and all those in the intervening years. Jesus has not asked anything of us 
that was not asked of Him, or anything He has not already done. In the original language, the 
word translated “send” is in the present tense. This sending is not an accomplished fact of the past 
or a pending task of some future time. Rather, it is a right-now commission to be carried out in an 

ongoing manner. Living with resurrection attitudes means living sent, not secluded. 

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ JOHN 20:22 

Many Bible students believe the fact Jesus “breathed on them” harkens back to 
Genesis 2:7 and Ezekiel 37:9. Read those verses. What connection do you see 
between those events and Jesus’ action toward His followers in the upper room? 

Why would Jesus have told the believers to “receive the Holy Spirit” following His 
commissioning them? 

John had already recorded Jesus’ promise to send the Holy Spirit to His followers (John 14:15-
27; 16:5-15). At that time, He had informed them that He would be going away, but that the 
Holy Spirit would come as an ongoing, abiding presence of God with them. This was also a clear 
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indication that they would not be successful in their commission of being sent in their own ability. 
The only way to fulfill the commission was to accomplish it through the person and power of the 

Holy Spirit. Living with resurrection attitudes means living empowered, not self-sufficient. 

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ JOHN 20:23 

What does this verse seem to be saying? How does that compare or contrast with 
your understanding from other parts of Scripture? 

This verse has sparked considerable debate among Bible students. We must be careful not to 
isolate the verse out of its context. It comes as part of Jesus’ commission of disciples to be 
engaged in His mission—to be sent with the same message the Father had sent Jesus. Rabbinical 
thought considered such charges not as rights granted to individuals but as obligations given to 

them—obligations to clearly communicate the requirements of the law so one would know how to 
meet the law’s expectations for forgiveness to be attained. 

In the context of Spirit-filled, on-mission, evangelistic work to which Jesus was commissioning His 
followers, disciples have an obligation to so clearly express the gospel message of salvation and 

forgiveness that hearers can know with certainty whether their sins have been “forgiven them” or 
“are retained.” Living with resurrection attitudes means living to proclaim the clear message of 
sin’s forgiveness with the hope that sin will not be retained. 

APPLICATION 
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives. 

The disciples feared because they were not convinced of the resurrection or of 
Jesus’ continued plan for them. What fear do you have that being convinced of 
Jesus’ resurrection and continued desire to use you might dispel? 

Do you recognize yourself as a disciple whom Jesus is sending to be on mission with 
Him? If so, how does your life reflect the commission you have received? If not, 
where do you seek for the peace that will only come by joining Jesus on His 
mission? 

What evidence or lack of evidence do you see that you have received the Holy 
Spirit? 

PRAYER 
Thank God that though Jesus died an awful death, God did not leave Him dead but orchestrated 
His resurrection. With this confidence in mind, pray that you would live a life emboldened for 
Jesus’ mission. 

COMMENTARY 
JOHN 20:19-23 
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20:19-20. The disciples had almost been arrested with Jesus. They remained under the fear of 
death at the hands of the Jews (i.e., the Jewish authorities), so they met in secret at night, behind 

locked doors, riddled with fear in spite of what Peter and John had seen and what Mary had 
reported. In the disciples’ minds the locked doors protected them to some extent against Jewish 
authorities who might want to do to them what they had done to their Lord. But in John’s view, the 
locked doors served as a symbolic reminder that nothing can stop or hinder the resurrection body 

of Jesus. (What a contrast with their boldness about seven weeks later on the day of Pentecost!) 
Miraculously, Jesus passed through the door, as indicated by the fact that when the doors were 
locked, He came and stood among them (see v. 26). He showed them the nail prints in His hands 
and the spear scar in His side. Why such a display? These fearful believers had to grasp that the 

same Jesus who died now lived again and stood before them. This showed the power of His new 
resurrection body. But His body had substantial form and continuity with His pre-Cross body (see 
v. 27). 

The first words He offered them were “Shalom,” meaning  “Peace be with you!” which was the 

conventional greeting in Hebrew. But the words were now invested with a deeper and fuller 
meaning (see 14:27; 16:33; Rom. 5:1; Phil. 4:7). Seeing the wounds in His pierced hands and 
side, they were overjoyed (though at first they were frightened, as Luke stated [see Luke 24:37-

44]). What a change from their fear and despondency! 

20:21–23. Jesus then recommissioned the disciples as His apostles: He was sending them as His 
representatives, as the Father had sent Him (see 17:18). They were sent with His authority to 
preach, teach, and do miraculous signs (see Matt. 28:16-20; Luke 24:47-49). For their new 

commission, they needed spiritual power. So He breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy 
Spirit.” The image and wording of breathing on them recalls God’s creative work in making Adam 
(see Gen. 2:7). Now this post-Resurrection “breathing” was a new kind of creative work for they 
would soon become new creations (see Eph. 2:8-10). This reception of the Spirit was in 

anticipation of the day of Pentecost and should be understood as a partial limited gift of 
knowledge, understanding, and empowerment until Pentecost, 50 days later. 

Forgiveness of sins is one of the major benefits of the death of Jesus. It is the essence of the New 
Covenant (see Matt. 26:28; Jer. 31:31-34). Proclaiming the forgiveness of sins was the prominent 

feature of the apostolic preaching in the Book of Acts. Jesus was giving the apostles (and by 
extension, the church) the privilege of announcing heaven’s terms on how a person can receive 
forgiveness. If one believes in Jesus, then a Christian has the right to announce his forgiveness. If a 

person rejects Jesus’ sacrifice, then a Christian can announce that that person is not forgiven. 

 

 

 


